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Abstract 

Developments in technology have the potential to improve the independence of people 

with disabilities (Darcy, Maxwell & Green, 2016). For people who are blind or have low vision 

who use these forms of adaptive technology, alternative assistive technology is often costly. 

However, Gill (2017) suggests that voice assistants such as Amazon Alexa are a low-cost 

solution to meeting their needs.  

The Blind Foundation worked with Sonnar Interactive LTD to create a third-party 

library skill for the Amazon Alexa voice assistant to provide voice activated audio content 

access to its members as an alternative to current CDs and app solutions.  

The Blind Foundation launched their Alexa Usability Study in June 2018 to investigate: 

1. Whether Amazon Alexa virtual assistant appeals to Blind Foundation clients.

2. Whether the Blind Foundation Library Skill appeals to Blind Foundation clients as an

audio book and magazine delivery service.

3. Whether the Amazon Alexa and Blind Foundation Library Skill can increase:

a. Connectivity: feeling more connected to family, friends, and the community

b. Access to Information: users’ ability to access information

c. Self-Reliance: more control in the hands of the reader, where they can choose what

information they want to consume, where they want to consume it.
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Introduction 

The Blind Foundation Library Skill on Amazon’s Alexa seeks to update the way blind 

and low vision people (BLVP) can access information provided by the Blind Foundation using 

accessible technology. Described by Desmond et al. (2018) as “an interface between the person 

and the life they would like to lead” (p. 2), assistive technology (AT) is any technology that 

enables access to content or services that would otherwise not be accessible. This technology has 

the potential to provide increased independence and autonomy. 

Adaptive and assistive technology can be costly. Accessibility is also complicated 

(Ellcessor, 2015); people can feel disadvantaged (Desmond et al., 2018), and it is often 

considered reactive in design (Dobransky & Hargittai, 2006; Kim et al., 2016). In the case of 

older users, acceptance of new technologies can often be stressful (Dahler, Rasmussen, & 

Andersen, 2016).  

However, Gill (2017) suggests that voice assistants such as Amazon Alexa are a low-cost 

solution to meeting their needs. Smart speakers can act as a ‘gateway” to voice assistant software 

(Chung, Park and Lee, 2017; Hoy, 2018). There has been rapid market uptake. With predicted 

sales reaching 138 million by 2020 in the US market alone (Kinsella, 2017), smart speakers are 

unlikely to be a passing trend. New Zealand’s Blind Foundation sought to explore the way voice 

assistants could change the way library services are delivered. 

Currently, the Blind Foundation Library Service provides its clients with several library 

options, in formats and delivery channels, including the mobile/web Book Link application, 

DAISY Direct, and CDs. The Book Link application offers access to the Library Service’s digital 

collections. The limitation is the requirement to wait for audio books to download before 
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listening, as well as the fact that data usage use must be considered when using 3G or 4G 

connection or roaming. 

Digital Talking Books is primarily delivered through the CD service. The process is 

costly, both in time and resources. CDs are burned and sent to the clients through the national 

postal service. On completion, the client is required to return the CDs to the Blind Foundation to 

be destroyed in line with the Copyright Act 1994. Approximately 14,000 CDs are destroyed each 

month. 

Without existing “off-the-shelf” solutions, the Blind Foundation worked with Sonnar 

Interactive LTD (Sonnar.nz, 2018) to research, design, and developed an Alexa skill to provide 

voice activated library access to their members as an alternate to current CD and app services. 

The project started in February 2018 and the skill was officially published in September 2018 

(Amazon.com, 2018).  

This study aims to investigate how the Amazon Alexa virtual assistant and Blind 

Foundation Library Skill appeal to Blind Foundation clients as an audiobook and magazine 

delivery service option, along with how Alexa can give Blind Foundation clients an increased 

sense of: 

• Connectivity: feeling more connected to family, friends, and the community. 

• Access to Information: users’ ability to access information. 

• Self-Reliance: customers are in control of choosing what information they want and 

when they want to consume it. 

Discussion 

Participant Demographics 
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The study involved 40 participants: 13 males (32.5%) and 27 females (67.5%). The table 

below depicts users’ age: the youngest participant was 23 and the oldest was 93. 

Table 1. Age distribution of Usability Study Participants. Source: Blind Foundation, 2018. 

Age 
Under 20 

Participants 
0 

21-30 5 
31-40 6 
41-50 9 
51-60 8 
61-70 6 
71-80 4 
81-90 1 
Over 90 1 

 

 

The tables below depict users’ level of vision according to the USABA (2018) guidelines: 

Table 2. Levels of Vision of Participants. Source: Blind Foundation, 2018. 

Level of Vision 
B1 

Participants 
12 

B2 11 
B3 9 
B4 5 
B5 3 

Table 3. Levels of Vision Criteria. Source: USABA, 2018. 

Level of Vision 

B1 

Criteria 

Blindness or near-Blindness. No light perception in either eye, up to some 
light perception and an inability to recognize the shape of a hand at any 
distance or in any direction. 

B2 
Profound visual impairment. From the ability to recognize the shape of a 
hand up to visual acuity of 2/60 and/or a visual field of less than 5 degrees 
in the best eye with the best practical eye correction. 
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Level of Vision 

B3 

Criteria 

Severe visual impairment. From visual acuity above 2/60 up to visual 
acuity of 6/60 and/or a visual field of less than 20 degrees and more than 5 
degrees in the best eye with the best practical eye correction. 

B4 
Moderate impairment. From visual acuity above 6/60 and up to visual 
acuity of 6/24 and a visual field larger than 20 degrees in the best eye with 
the best practical eye correction. 

B5 Normal or near-normal vision. Up to visual acuity of 6/24. 
 
Structure 

The usability study was designed as a situated co-inquiry (SCI). This method of inquiry 

benefits from a cooperative working relationship between the user, a facilitator, and a logger 

(Carter, 2007). As a result of the cooperative nature of SCI interviews, an accurate and precise 

understanding of user behaviour and feedback is established.  

Phase one of the study was demonstration and observation. Staff members demonstrated 

the basic use of the smart speaker. Users were provided with instructions and time to familiarise 

themselves with the device. The interview revealed initial reaction to Alexa and the Blind 

Foundation Skill. 

The follow-up interview took place one to two weeks after the demonstration. The 

purpose of the interview was to assess users’ progress with both the device and the skill. The 

interview covered Alexa usage, overall impressions, and revealed participants’ views towards 

increased connectivity, access to information, and self-reliance.  

A survey was conducted over the phone four weeks after initial demonstration. 35 of the 

40 participants responded to the survey. Part one of the survey included 31 statements covering 

technology, Amazon Alexa and the Library Skill. Users were asked to choose a value between 

one and five; one meant the participants “strongly disagreed” and five indicated that the 

participants “strongly agreed”. The second part consisted of questions related to the usage of 
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Alexa and the Skill. Part three gave the participants an opportunity share thoughts or 

recommendations of how to improve the Skill (out of scope for the publication). 

Results from demonstration and orientation 

Most participants reacted positively to Alexa after initial demonstration, with a large 

majority of participants agreeing that learning to use the Blind Foundation skill was easy and 

agreeing that learning to use Alexa was easy, particularly in comparison to other technology. 

“I didn't have to push and find buttons and go back and say delete that. It was just the 

sheer simplicity and convenience of it.” 

“Oh, way better, extremely, like a thousand percent better! Like I don’t have to swipe, 

swipe, swipe, I’m just really not good at the screen reader stuff… It’s just so much easier”. 

The verbal qualitative feedbacks suggested users being comfortable with technology after 

using the Alexa, since it was “very human-like”, “more intuitive”, and "being easy to think of a 

little person in there". This presents a low entrance barrier and increases access to technology. 

Independently of their interactions with Alexa, several participants expressed appreciation 

towards the simplicity and ease of use of the Blind Foundation Library Skill itself.   

“With a phone, you do have to scroll through, there are things at the top, and things at 

the bottom, so you have to scroll through an awful lot of information, [...] whereas with Alexa 

you just say something else and she’ll go looking straight away! So yeah it’s far more natural”. 

Results from Second Interview 

Connectivity 

Participants expressed that due to the isolation that people with vision loss may 

experience, Alexa has the potential to be a valuable companion.  
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“I can’t really get out, and their days are really long. I can’t watch TV, because I can’t 

see, so the audio/books give me company.”  

One of the participants compared isolation with depression, which gives insight into the 

seriousness thereof. The fact that Alexa can act as a companion is significant. Participants also 

expressed an improved connection with family and friends through Alexa.  

“It helps my son go to sleep because instead of talking, it’s someone else talking and he 

just listens and drifts off to sleep”.  

“My husband and I do the crossword together, and he reads them, and I try to guess. But 

if we're not sure of a spelling I just ask Alexa. As long as it understands my accent, she tells us 

how to spell a word”.  

“We [participant and daughter] listened to [Alexa], put it on for half an hour, set a sleep 

timer and listened to the book. So, we do that every night”. 

Whilst connection may not have been an explicit goal of Alexa, it was mentioned several 

times throughout the study.  

Access to Information  

Another hypothesis is that Alexa could improve accessibility to information. The 

qualitative responses support this hypothesis.  

“It opens up a whole method of communicating to people, and you get tremendous 

amounts of information from it”.  

“You feel like you're connected to the world really”. 

Participants also mention access to “tremendous amounts of information”, and access to 

books of their choice. This supports the hypothesis that Alexa will improve access to information 

and connection.   
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Beyond the original scope, some participants also expressed Alexa’s potential in 

improving accessibility for people with other accessibility issues, including one participant 

commenting on how Alexa may lessen the “frustrations” of a friend who could no longer use his 

phone and the associated functions because he lost sensitivity with his fingers. Although this 

report does not directly discuss accessibility issues beyond blindness and low vision, 

commentary on applications outside of the blindness community provides scope for further 

research. 

Self-Reliance  

Besides the focussed accessibility to audio books, participants mentioned the usefulness 

of Alexa for everyday tasks.  

“It’s just once again having everything at our fingertips, or at our voice prompt. Things 

like the time. Sometimes I don’t have, if I have a watch near me it’s analogue so it can be a little 

bit inaccurate, and sometimes the phone or the clock or whatever is just not close enough, so I 

just ask her the time and she has it there [...] those little things are making a difference”.  

“I’ve always been independent, and to ask for help all the time really gets up my nose, 

I’d like to just regain my independence, and not have to ask someone to help me all the time [...] 

just for me to be able to do things on my own, I mean that’s huge for me, that’s massively huge”.  

Overall, participants responded positively to the whole experience of Alexa, even saying 

that it has the possibility to change lives.  

“When you talk about blind people, we fall over and hurt ourselves a bit. You want to be 

able to ring 111. That’s no bloody good if you’ve fallen over here and you can’t get to the phone 

over there”.   

“It puts us on a level of our sort of sighted peers”.  
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This broad, positive impact on participants’ lives suggests Alexa could greatly improve 

quality of life for people with vision loss.  

Results from Survey 

Significant findings around participant’s over-all experience with Alexa include:  

• 77% agreed that learning to use Alexa was easy. 

• 77% agreed that they found it easier to learn how to use Alexa compared to 

smartphones or computers. 

• 92% agreed that they enjoyed using Alexa. 

• 77% agreed that they now use Alexa as a part of their everyday routine. 

More than half (63%) of participants agreed or strongly agreed that Alexa increased 

independence and self-reliance. It was also hypothesized that the voice interface would present a 

low entry barrier to technology. This was supported by 77% of participants either agreeing or 

strongly agreeing that learning to use Alexa is easy, and half of the participants agreeing that the 

commands were intuitive. More than half (51%) of the participants agreed that Alexa also 

improved their attitudes to and acceptance of technology.  

When participants were asked about their overall experience with the Blind Foundation 

Library skills, it was found that: 

• 66% agreed that it was easy to navigate within the Skill. 

• 83% agreed that it was easy to learn how to use the Skill. 

• 51% agreed that the Skill commands were intuitive and easy to remember. 

These responses again affirm the low entrance barrier of voice-enabled interface. 42% of 

participants agreed that they preferred using the Blind Foundation Library Skill to search for 

books compared to how they used to. 
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Frequency of use responses revealed that 29 of the 35 participants reported using Alexa at 

least daily. When asked how often the Library Skill was accessed, responses revealed that 9 used 

it daily, 9 used it 4-6 times a week, 11 used it 1-3 times a week, 4 hardly ever used it, and 2 

stated that they did not access it at all. 

The combined results support the initial hypotheses regarding Alexa’s ability to improve 

connectivity, self-reliance, and increase access to information for Blind Foundation clients.  

Hoy (2018) suggests that voice assistants will change the way that libraries deliver 

services. The positive responses towards the Blind Foundation Library skill and Alexa supports 

this view.  

A recent Alexa usability study (Mizak et al., 2017) investigated the use of Alexa with the 

elderly in age care homes, which found that the Amazon Alexa has “tremendous potential in 

facilitating the independence and wellbeing of older adults” (p. 18). This is comparable to the 

results of this usability study, suggesting that there is scope to expand the research to specifically 

consider people with mobility issues. 

Since 77% of participants agreed that they found it easier to learn how to use Alexa 

compared to smartphones or computers it is recommended to conduct a larger study with BLVP 

who do not use technology often, as Alexa might be their first device that will connect them to 

Internet.  

A limitation of the study is that only 2 of the 40 participants were over the age of 80, 

whereas 48% of Blind Foundation clients (and the group that experiences highest prevalence of 

vision loss) fall into this age bracket. Further research would be needed for a more representative 

view of those with vision loss. 
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Conclusion 

The Blind Foundation’s Amazon Alexa usability study aimed to assess the appeal of 

Amazon Alexa and the Blind Foundation skill to its clients and whether it has the potential to 

increase their connection to society, self-reliance, and access to information. Furthermore, the 

study also aimed to assess the appeal of Alexa to clients both as a virtual assistant and as an 

audio book/magazine reader.  

A situated co-inquiry method was used to encourage clients’ narrative discussion of their 

experience with Alexa. After the initial introduction and demonstration (interview 1), Alexa was 

left with the participant in their home. A second, follow up interview was conducted to ascertain 

clients’ responses to Alexa. During these interviews, numerous participants mentioned an 

increase in connection to society, friends and family, an increase in access to information, and 

increased independence.  

The survey completed in the final phase of the study, revealed that 94% of participants 

agreed that it was easy to learn to read audio books with the Blind Foundation Library Skill, 42% 

of participants agreed that they prefer using the Blind Foundation skill to previous methods of 

listening to audiobooks, 83% stated that they used Alexa daily, and 94% of participants would 

recommend Amazon Alexa to friends and family. Therefore, it is fair to assume that the Alexa 

was received positively and there is scope for future research and development in this area.   
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